
To all interested participating in Winter Indoor Pistol Shooting. 

We have worked out the final details for the Pine River Winter League (PRWL) 

If you are interested in participating again this year please reply to this email so we can plan accordingly. 

Sign ups will be on November 22nd   November 29th 2017 and December 6th 2018.  League fees are 

payable prior to shooting for record and no later than December 6th, 2017.    

You do not need to be a member of the Pine River Sports Association.  You may shoot either rimfire or 

centerfire or both.  There will be eight (8) shoots for record.  To be eligible for awards a shooter must 

have fired 8 shoots for record. 

Pine River Winter League 

This year the PRWL will be the same as last year, with two leagues - rimfire and centerfire.  We will begin 

each shoot at 6:00pm (+/-) on Wednesday evenings.  For those unable to attend every Wednesday 

evening, alternate dates and times will be allowed if there is range time available. 

The first PRWL shoot will be on November 29th, beginning with rimfire - and will alternate between 

rimfire and centerfire on a weekly basis. 

The Rimfire course will be 30 rounds slow fire, 10 minutes for 10 rounds, fired on the 3) NRA B-2 

targets. Distance is 50 feet.  This is a precision course, speed has no bearing. Maximum time 

allowed is 30 minutes for the entire course, including reloading, loading magazines, etc. 

The Centerfire course will be the NRA Gallery course, this has elements of both precision and 

speed, however speed does not count toward the final score.  It is only an element of the course 

of fire. 

10 rounds slow fire in 10 minutes, target will be the B-29 silhouette. 

10 rounds timed fire, fired in 2 strings of 5 rounds each in 20 seconds per string.  Target will be 

the B-29 silhouette. 

10 rounds rapid fire, fired in 2 strings of 5 rounds each in 10 seconds per string.  Target will be 

the B-29 silhouette.  All shooting will be at 50 feet.  

There will be 8 separate shoots for record on Wednesday evenings beginning about  6:00pm and 

completed by 10:00pm. 

Entry fee for all eight (8) shoots is $25.00 for rimfire and $25.00 for centerfire.  You may shoot either or 

both. 

The award schedule, for the PRWL is still being worked out and will be determined by the number of 

competitors.  It may be a trophies, plaques, merchandise or cash.  Minimum payback value will be 33% 

of entry fees. 


